
  

2023 Ques)onnaire 
Toronto Mayoral Candidates 

The Catholic Church considers that elected democra/c office is a posi/on of immense responsibility, 
to be held in high trust and exercised with great humility, wisdom, and respect, in the interest of the 
common good.  Our leaders are meant to help gather us in a spirit of mutual coopera/on and support, 
se<ng for us an example of listening and collabora/on as together all ci/zens seek common ground for 
authen/c growth as human beings.  This applies fully to municipal offices, including that of Mayor.  
Ci/es are homes to the majority of ci/zens, and are oCen the first recourse of new ci/zens for safety, 
housing, and well-being. 

The 10 open-ended ques/ons below are meant to allow you to share, in your own words, your plans for 
working toward the true welfare of all Torontonians. 

Please start by confirming your name and preferred contact informa/on: 

Candidate’s name: D!ONNE Renée 
E-mail: mycity@torontomail.com if you have any ques/ons please write to me here 
Phone: 
Social Media Handle(s): YouTube.com/@togetherwesucceed please review my 2023 Toronto Elec/on 
Playlist 
TwiYer: @OnElec/onDay 

YOUR VISION FOR SERVICE AS MAYOR 
 
Your Poli)cal Voca)on 

Q. 1.  What draws you to the voca3on of service as Mayor of Toronto, a city of nearly 3 million people? 

To be in service to people is a call from GOD. (Proverbs 31:8,9, chapter 28; 1 Corinthians 13; Luke 
6:27-36; Mark 16:15; MaJhew 25:31-46  I know who I am (Psalm 139; 2 Timothy 1) and as a result I 
move in this world knowing that all things are possible with GOD (Jeremiah 32:27; Philippians 4:13). 
It is possible to live in a city that acSvely recognizes, values and honours the life, dignity, humanity, 
independence, agency and presence of every individual. 
< hJps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=k8PGmYsfzzc&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=2&pp=iAQB> 
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Q. 2.  What experience do you have that qualifies you to serve as Mayor? (Please feel free to point to 
an online or aEached CV if desired) I lead with love, empathy, creaSvity, boldness, wisdom and 
determinaSon by centring and prioriSzing Community. I don’t back down at the first sign of 
opposiSon. I don’t tolerate bullies. Under my leadership, through the empowerment of your vote, 
Toronto will become what it has been wanSng and waiSng to be.  

Please review my answers to Global News <hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/status/
1572341337579716609?s=20> 

Q.3.  What are the most important things you hope to accomplish as Mayor? 

For Torontonians to experience what it means to live. thrive. be. For Toronto to experience possible. 
For people living in Toronto to understand who they are, the power they hold and to live in these 
truths. 

My Mayoral plalorm soluSons are life-affirming, transformaSonal, proacSve, innovaSve, caring, 
necessary soluSons Toronto needs to be alive, vibrant, thriving and liveable. The empowerment of 

votes forms the tools necessary to accomplish these goals. Together we succeed!✅  

Accomplishing the build of the #401RRRR ensures our posiSon as a world class, innovaSve, liveable, 
caring City. 

 #401RRRR Big Build Dreams 
<#401RRRR - Broad picture. Big Dreams. Build future. 

Imagine. Spanning from the borders of Etobicoke to Scarborough, building above the enSre stretch of 
401 highway to address the need for residenSal, relaxaSon, rehabilitaSon, retail, research, 
manufacturing infrastructure and more... providing space for living, creaSng, placemaking, 
dreaming, imagining, designing, building, researching, thriving, being...  

MulS-level PlaSnum LEED build. Designed for living, thriving, being. 

Above:  
manufacturing: electric vehicles, buses & more 
Central StaSon Busway 
commerce 
greenspaces 
hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/sta... 
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hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/sta... 

hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/sta... 

hJps://twiJer.com/onelecSonday/sta... 

hJps://twiJer.com/onelecSonday/sta... 

hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/sta... 

hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/sta... 

We won’t get what we need without you. Together we succeed.✅  

Life & Human Dignity 
 
Q.4.  Catholics believe that we are all lost children of God, and that the purpose of this life is to find our 
way home to God – most importantly, by ensuring that our neighbours are enabled and encouraged to 
search for truth as well.  What is your understanding of the purpose of life, and how does that inform 
your proposed policies? 

Please refer to my answers in quesSon 1. Further, my policies are life-affirming, transformaSonal 
policies honouring the essence of each person. I lead with love, empathy, creaSvity, boldness, 
wisdom and determinaSon. Under my leadership, through the empowerment of your vote, Toronto 
will become what it has been wanSng and waiSng to be. 

Please review my interview with Phillip Morgan wherein I speak about some of the competencies 
needed that are lacking in Government < h<ps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=RNrIhC5Y9Ys&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=7&pp=iAQB> 

Q.5.  Many Torontonians are rightly concerned with making diversity, equity, and inclusion a reality 
within our city.  True efforts in such direc3on will not neglect those challenged by mental or physical 
disabil3es.  What is your plan for making Toronto truly accessible to all? 

Accessibility is a right— not an opSon. Accessibility and disabiliSes rights are prioriSes for me. 

Please review my State of Emergency Measures 
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<h<ps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=sNkY2Bm8Ark&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=30&pp=iAQB> (expand descripSon more in YouTube link) 

#accessibleHousing Plalorm 
<hJps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=t64-nuFU_Y&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=4&pp=iAQB> 
(expand the descripSon more secSon within each link for more info) 

Accessible Housing definiSon 
<hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/status/1583963839124897792?s=20> 

Accessible Housing Policy 
<hJps://twiJer.com/onelecSonday/status/1569734918954950657?
s=61&t=wLuO6F9oppi0lyAc1XnoGg> 
(Click on Alt text icon for details) 

<hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/status/1580346906966118400?s=20> 

#farefreeTTC 
<hJps://twiJer.com/onelecSonday/status/1195700948733251584?
s=61&t=wLuO6F9oppi0lyAc1XnoGg> 

A living income provides a safety net. 

ProtecSve bike lanes and accessible infrastructure 

<hJps://twiJer.com/onelecSonday/status/1651559636053504008?
s=61&t=wLuO6F9oppi0lyAc1XnoGg> 
(click on ALT text icon for descripSon details) 

<hJps://twiJer.com/onelecSonday/status/1656499981962866688?
s=61&t=wLuO6F9oppi0lyAc1XnoGg> 

<hJps://twiJer.com/onelecSonday/status/1577663599216132096?
s=61&t=wLuO6F9oppi0lyAc1XnoGg> 

  
As an Advocate for Persons with DisabiliSes, accessibility, equity, jusSce and Human Rights, I 
recognize how Government has failed Community when it has always been within Government’s 
power to protect individuals’ rights and interests— in fact, it is the role and responsibility of 
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Government to protect the Public’s rights and interests. I plan to make Toronto an example of what is 
possible.  

It’s 2023. There is no excuse for failing to ensure accessibility. None. 

Universal design must include cultural, cogniSve, creaSve competencies that exude welcoming, 
engaging spaces. As Dr. ChrisSna Sharpe so delicately ascribes to being, beauty is praxis. Read 
Sharpe’s extraordinary book, “Ordinary Notes” to understand perspecSve, percepSon, presence. 

Review these arScles for more insight 

Racism in Design 
< > 

Disability jusSce Design 
<

> 

Architecture’s influence on the public environment and our thinking 
<

> 

<
> 

This Is Your Brain On Architecture (read these arScles and others under this search sentence) 
<  

<
> 

“Beholding beauty: U of T scienSst decodes how your brain reacts to architecture” 
<

> 

History holds receipts. If you know of me, you know that I’m of the people, by the people, for the 
people. I centre and advocate with and for the Public. I’m who we’ve been waiSng for, the 
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Mayor Toronto needs. I’m Community wellness focused, smart, creaSve, innovaSve, insighlul, 
empatheSc, energy efficiency minded and soluSons oriented, tenacious and don’t back down at the 
first sign of opposiSon. I don’t tolerate bullying. I’ve always stood up to bullies forcing them to 
retreat. Your vote empowers me with the tools necessary to protect our collecSve rights and interests
— including dealing with bullies to preserve our assets and to protect our city. I’m relentless about 
jusSce, equity, fairness. With your vote, I will ensure we get what we need and keep our assets 
public. 

The mindset is government works for you. 

As part of my City-Owned-Build-Our-Own mandate, financing proporSonal to need will be in place to 
ensure maintenance of all structures, services, developments. What we prioriSze, we pay for. 

Vote D!ONNE Renée on ElecSon Day to ensure our collecSve ability to live. thrive. be. 

Together we succeed!✅  

Q.6.  Prominent current issues facing Toronto include homelessness and access to affordable housing.  
What can or should the City of Toronto do about housing?  Are there others – other levels of 
government, charitable agencies, for example – that might be supported, called upon, and encouraged 
to help in such work?  How should any such organiza3ons cooperate? 

The United NaSons including Canada agree that housing is a right— yet, as a society, we don’t 
pracSce what we claim. My City-Owned-Build-Our-Own iniSaSves rely on City resources and 
structures to build accessible housing soluSons ensure our collecSve ability to live. thrive. be. We’re 
going to structure the largest hiring and building strategy not seen in 60+ years. We will build what 
we need and in anScipaSon of growth. We pay for what we prioriSze. 

Nothing stops enSSes or individuals wanSng to help from helping. Being helpful is a choice. Policy 
decisions are also a choice. The decisions made over the last 60+ years have failed us in assuring 
peace of mind in a safe place to call home.  

My Signatories policy welcomes businesses and organizaSons to contribute to ensuring Community’s 
collecSve ability to live. thrive. be. Signatories are corporaSons invested in ensuring that Toronto 
residents have the ability to live. thrive. be. Signatories commit to a user fee based on a fixed annual 
lump sum in addiSon to a percentage of earnings per quarter. Signatories membership is based on a 
reciprocity model. The inaugural membership amount is based on the corporaSon’s past year 
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earnings calculaSon. In return, Signatories receive the social benefits and outcomes of a life-affirming 
City. 

Q.7.  The news suggests that anxiety and mental health are also among the important issues facing 
Toronto – incidents, including violent aEacks, on the TTC, for example.  What can or should the City of 
Toronto do about to address mental health and safety on the sidewalk?  Are there others – other levels 
of government, charitable agencies, for example – that might be supported, called upon, and 
encouraged to help in such work? 

I’m mindful of what is promoted in the news and the Sming thereof. In addiSon to my previous 
replies, #CommunityWellness remains my focus. 

My plans are available for your review. Please expand the descripSon more secSon within each link. 

There is no health without mental health. 

It’s also important to recognize how the built and structural environment impacts mental heath as 
well. Missing and/or being late for work, engagements, appointments and the like because transit 
was late has a profound impact on being. The impact of the climate crisis and chemical emissions 
have an impact on our mental health. A lack of trees, nature and the lack of access thereof has an 
impact on mental health. A lack of services, resources and income has an impact on our mental 
health. There are many negaSve factors that impact our mental health. Through the empowerment 
of your vote and rightly allocaSng resources we have the ability to miSgate harm we have control 
over. ProacSve policies miSgate harm. 

Community wellness living. being. thriving. 
<hJps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=RNrIhC5Y9Ys&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=7&pp=iAQB> 

Community wellness Plalorm soluSons 
<hJps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=TDGgOXe50mA&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=1&pp=iAQB> 

Care for the Environment 

Q.8. The City of Toronto has long been engaged with care for the environment.  Yet it can do more, 
par3cularly as awareness grows of the urgent nature of climate crises. Catholic teaching recognizes that 
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what happens with the environment affects every aspect of our lives, everywhere on the planet. Pope 
Francis, like many faith leaders before him, has called on us to “work together” to ensure God’s 
crea3on is protected for future genera3ons.  How do you intend to promote collabora3ve and effec3ve 
approaches to municipal climate change commitments, such as the TransformTO Net Zero strategy, to 
ensure care for the environment is consistently and urgently priori3zed? 

Did you know, that despite claims to be environmentally friendly to meet NetZero strategy Toronto 
implemented Presto fare media and systems that are not environmentally friendly? Presto fare media 
was implemented without an environmental assessment and over Public protest. Why, if we truly 
acknowledge we’re in a #climatecrisis? 

TransportaSon is a category that falls under our State of  Emergency porlolio. We will prioriSze and 
implement #farefreeTTC which is the most equitable, life-affirming, environmentally sound 
soluSon to transit. We will also set up manufacturing faciliSes for solar-electric powered 
vehicles and modaliSes. Carbon footprint minded manufacturing faciliSes will be built to 
ensure our netZero mandates are being met while providing local employment opportuniSes 

For a City that claims to acknowledge the climate crisis our acSons have betrayed us for the last 8 
plus years. How is it possible that Toronto City Council allowed Presto fare media to be 
installed & implemented without an environmental assessment in this age of awareness?! 
Where were the checks and balances to ensure our NetZero strategy was being followed? 

City Council should be ashamed allowing such a breach to take place but they conSnued on business 
as usual demonstraSng that they don’t take climate jusSce seriously. Without the right 
representaSon we’re delayed and/or prevented in ge|ng what we need. Presto fare media 
and gates will be removed. ASAP. 

< hJps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXh1PjCRtLM&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=5> 

<hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/status/1195700948733251584?s=20> 

Protected bike lanes 
<hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/status/1577663599216132096?s=20> 

My #climatecrisis Mandatory MiSgaSve Measures ensure we stay focused and on track. 

We pay for what we prioriSze. Reliable, accessible, fare free transit is a priority. 
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An Economy to Serve People 
 
Q.9.  Among the greatest challenges faced by Toronto is affordable, accessible, and 3mely public 
transporta3on, par3cularly as an alterna3ve to the use of personal vehicles.  Vehicle conges3on 
aggravates not only health concerns, but difficul3es faced by Torontonians in maintaining diginified and 
fulfilling work.  What are your plans for effec3vely addressing this problem? What approach would you 
take to expanding public transit, improved access for pedestrians and cyclists, and rejuvena3on of 
infrastructure to make it easier for people in Toronto to access all the opportuni3es Toronto has to 
offer? 

As par3cular examples: 

• How do you propose to address highway congesaon, including for example on the 401 ,427, Gardiner, and 
DVP highways? Ensure accessible, reliable #farefreeTTC. 

• In view of its success, do you support rapid expansion of the King Street Pilot Project to other streetcar 
lines? Yes. 

• Do you support expansion of the streetcar system? No. My plan is to remove streetcar tracks and 
streetcars from our transit fleet and update our transit system with solar & electric extended 
buses. I raise concerns about the dangers of streetcar tracks to pedestrians. You can google 
“streetcar track dangers”. < h<ps://www.cbc.ca/amp/1.3696234> My #farefreeTTC transit 
soluSons include Toronto becoming its own transit fleet builder— i.e., we, as an enterprising 
Toronto, set up the means to become our own manufacturers of extended electric/solar buses 
with the goal of manufacturing at least 10 extended buses a day at each manufacturing facility. 

<https://newatlas.com/byd-world-longest-electric-bus-k12a/59179/> 
•
• Do you support expansion of the bike lanes system? Yes < h<ps://twi<er.com/onelecaonday/status/

1651559636053504008?s=61&t=wLuO6F9oppi0lyAc1XnoGg>, <h<ps://twi<er.com/OnElecaonDay/status/
1656499437290639362?s=20>, < h<ps://twi<er.com/onelecaonday/status/1577663599216132096?
s=61&t=wLuO6F9oppi0lyAc1XnoGg> 

• Do you support installaaon of overhead electrical charging for the electric buses the TTC proposes to buy? 
Yes. 

Please review my previous answers including my #farefreeTTC proacSve soluSon to equitable, 
accessible transit. 
< h<ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SXh1PjCRtLM&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=5> 

Order & Public Safety Community Wellness  

Q.10.  As noted above, anxiety and mental health issues arising from the pandemic seem to be the cause of an 
alarming number of violent assaults in Toronto, including on the TTC, with many people - including those 
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suffering mental illness - becoming vicams. Street racing remains a hazardous and potenaally lethal pasame 
among young Torontonians. What steps would you take to both reduce the threat of these and other hazards, 
and to address their underlying causes? 

As Mayor, I allocate the appropriate budgets prioriSzing our needs under my State of Emergency 
Measures which includes my Mandatory MiSgaSve Measures. 

Policy choices have a direct impact on mental health. My Community wellness focused soluSons 
ensure the implementaSon of transformaSonal, life-affirming proacSve acSons addressing social 
determinants in health so that we all have the ability to live. thrive. be. 

State of Emergency Measures in Toronto 

1. Declare #accessibleHousing & homelessness an emergency; declare housing a right 
2. Declare accessible, reliable #farefreeTTC an emergency 
3. Acknowledge, re-establish, declare our mandate & prioriSes to end the climate crisis and act on it 
4. Declare accessibility and disability rights an emergency 
5. Declare Mandatory MiSgaSve Measures in centring, acknowledging & addressing outstanding 
issues impacSng the lives of people living in Toronto 

Mandatory MiSgaSve Measures 
Concerned with duty of good faith obligaSons and acSons that ensure our collecSve ability to live. 
thrive. be. 

Mandatory quesSons & requirements: 
a) Do no harm to people & the planet 
b) Have you responded with care & diligence in a Smely manner? 
c) Have you done what you're obligated to and/or required to do? 

Care Standards & Mandatory Measures: 
a) Are complaints outstanding? 
What is/are the complaint(s)? 
b) Are concerns outstanding? 
c) When did you address concerns? 
d) What acSons were taken to address concerns? 
e) Is ________ saSsfied with the outcome 

1. Centring Community & prioriSzing Community wellness 
- Community Care Teams & Services 
- Accessibility 
- Architecture, design, infrastructure engagement 
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- Nature, urban environment, natural landscape 
- Establish living income & dividends porlolio and budget 

2. City-Owned-Build-Our-Own 
- build. build. build. 
- accessible housing & Tenancy 
- Broadband network (universal wifi) & Toronto app 
- verScal organic farms & nature oases  
- Arts engagement, entrepreneurship, educaSon, enterprising, promoSon 
- STEM engagement, entrepreneurship, educaSon, enterprising, promoSon 
- Signatory Partnerships 
- Community Care Teams 
- Accessible architecture, design, infrastructure, engagement 
- #farefreeTTC network expansion & manufacturing faciliSes 

3. City Council Accountability & Engagement Standards 

Ubuntu: humanity; I am because we are. Together we succeed!✅  
- represenSng with care 
- responding with compassion & proacSve soluSons 
- app: streamlines voSng, voSng records, responses, interacSon & Community engagement 
- Electoral reform 

4. No guns. 

5. Living Income 

Vote D!ONNE Renée on ElecSon Day for Mayor of Toronto! to ensure our collecSve ability to live. 

thrive. be. Together we succeed!✅  

Please review the descripSon and more secSon within the links of my “Toronto ElecSon 2023  
Playlist” 
<hJps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=sNkY2Bm8Ark&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=30&pp=iAQB> 

#accessibleHousing plalorm since 2014 
My definiSon: 
<hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/status/1583963839124897792?s=20> 

Accessible housing means: shelter, aka a dwelling place, that is 
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1. accessible to physically get into and out of, live in and be without distress or harm and in terms of 
universal accessibility and universal design; 

2. affordable (within a sustainable budget that leaves comfortable room to afford living, food, 
clothing, transportaSon, savings and emergencies); 

3. within close and navigable proximity to grocery shopping, parks (trees are essenSal to life), 
ameniSes and services including transit, and Community life. 

Plalorm 
<hJps://m.youtube.com/watch?v=t64-nuFU_Y&list=PLL-C7--
UsEuXxkQ1eso_SDH3cbYapwV79&index=4&pp=iAQB> 

Accessible Housing Policy SoluSons Porlolio 
<hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/status/1566478678388793344?s=20> 

<hJps://twiJer.com/OnElecSonDay/status/1580348513866522624?s=20> 

Who we elect has a profound outcome our ability to live. thrive. be. 
Toronto has a world of possibiliSes. Vote D!ONNE Renée On ElecSon Day for Mayor of Toronto to 
experience the possible. 

Together we succeed!✅  

< hJps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k8PGmYsfzzc> 

My name is at #79 on every 2023 Toronto Mayor ElecSon ballot 
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